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Committed to Specialist Knowledge & Extraordinary Outcomes

PETROCHEMICAL FABRICATION REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE MACHINING



GE Group Australia provides high quality 
engineering and management services to the 
mining, agricultural, marine and petrochemical 
industries throughout Western Australia.

We understand that every customer has different 
requirements so we work together to create 
solutions to exceed their expectations - on time 
and on budget. 

We believe our growth is directly linked to our 
strong client relationships, our knowledge and 
experience and our promise to do the job safely 
every time, no matter what.

OVERVIEW
GE GROUP AUSTRALIA

GE Group Australia , formerly known as Geraldton 
Engineering, was established in Geraldton in 2004 
by Roger Watts. The initial aim was to provide 
a quality machining and fabrication shop to 
Geraldton and the surrounding Mid West region.

Ten years later the business has grown. With a 
new name and a more defined focus we have 
45 full time employees and have developed 
into a high quality engineering service for the 
petrochemical, mining, agriculture and marine 
industries. We now service the Pilbara and Mid 
West regions with opportunities to expand 
further into regional Western Australia. 

Our business has grown from a small fabrication 
and machining shop to providing services to 
some of the world’s biggest companies 
Our aim is to be the preferred provider of 
petrochemical and high quality engineering 
services to leaders in the mining, oil and gas 
industries.

Roger and his management team have over 
twenty years combined experience in the 
petroleum industry. 

Specialist knowledge, 
extraordinary outcomes 
and a solution for every 
industry.

ABOUT US

We are committed to providing quality service in a 
safe and healthy work environment and to produce 
products and workmanship which will more than 
satisfy our customers’ needs and expectations. 



Machining
 � Lathes capable of swinging 800mm (1200mm  

 over gap) four metres between centres
 � Horizontal boring
 � Milling Machines
 � 200t H frame press
 � 100t portable press Enerpak
 � 100t punch and shear machine

Fabrication
 � Welding - aluminium, magnesium, stainless  

 steel, mig, tig, hard facing and build up 
 � Mobile welders
 � Steel fabrication and construction
 � Experienced coded welders
 � Pipeline and pressure vessel welding

Engineering & Construction
 � Design and construct any project 
 � Work off detailed plans to create planned   

 outcome

Project Management
 � Facility design and construct
 � Periodic and routine maintenance programs
 � Facility management and operational support

Repairs and Maintenance
 � Hydraulic repairs and re-fits
 � Gearbox rebuilds
 � Pump rebuilds
 � Reconditioning all types of heavy machinery  

 components

Facility Management 
 � Bulk fuel and oil facility management and   

 maintenance
 � Highly developed safe systems of work   

 including method statements, quality control  
 documents and JSA’s

 � Tank inspections, repairs and refurbishment  
 for the petrochemical industry

 � Bunkering operations in Geraldton and   
 Dampier

 � Tanker discharge, inter-terminal pipeline   
 transfers and associated operations within a  
 bulk fuel distribution terminal

 � Design, manufacture and installation of bulk  
 fuel facilities

 � Pipeline manufacture and repairs
 � Bulk fuel facility demolition
 � Supply of wharf and terminal operators at   

 various bulk petroleum and terminal facilities 
 � Preparation of operational procedures for   

 various terminal facilities
 � Pipeline pressure testing, witnessing and   

 certification
 � Supervision of major petroleum projects on  

 behalf of Downstream fuel services

OUR
SERVICES



Agriculture 

While the resources industry is growing rapidly in the Mid West, the backbone of the region is still agriculture.
 � Repairs and maintenance to small and large farming equipment including hydraulic cylinders, augers and  

 pumps
 � Onsite repairs
 � Concave repairs
 � Tail shafts repaired, shortened, manufactured
 � On site repairs available after hours
 � Preferred GOPP Supplier for machining and fabrication to the agricultural industry

Custom work such as design and manufacture dozer blade to fit Case STX350 4WD tractor

Marine 

GE Group Australia has an established reputation in the marine and fishing industry, specialising in repairs to 
propeller shafts, skim winches, general repairs and maintenance. 

From the smallest to the largest vessel, GE Group Australia can be trusted to deliver a high standard result, on 
time and on budget.

 � Shaft survey alignments
 � Bearing repairs
 � Repair Winches, Skim winches
 � Ability to carry out services on small vessels through to bulk carrier ships
 � Engine Alignment
 � Trawler Refits 

Customised jobs like design, manufacture and commission the only automatic crayfish leg meat remover in   
Australia

GE Group Australia Pty Ltd offers support across a range of industries. Our dedicated team is available 24 
hours a day, seven days a week, to minimise your downtime

Mining

GE Group Australia has an established reputation in the mining industry for a fast and effective response and 
solution to breakdowns.  We have also developed a niche in the design, fabrication and installation of a range 
of specialist steel structures including walkways, access ladders, storage tanks, pipe supports and repairs.

Petrochemical 

With more than 20 years experience GE Group Australia can manage and maintain the efficient operation of 
your bulk fuel and oil assets anywhere in Western Australia so you can get on with the job at hand.

We can schedule maintenance programs, testing, repairs and upgrades to ensure your fuel facility always runs 
efficiently.

Description of Work Service Client Location

Compliance Upgrade 
Aviation Jet Fuel Storage

Engineering & 
Construction

Project Management

Rio Tinto Iron Ore West Angelas, Newman

Bulk Oil Facility Capacity 
Increase

Engineering & 
Construction

Project Management

Rio Tinto Iron Ore Hope Downs, Newman

Tank clean inspection 
modifications and survey 
works

Fabrication

Project Management

BP Geraldton

Tank farm operations 
and maintenance  at 
West Angelas, Tom Price 
and Paraburdoo

Facility Management

Maintenance

Shell Company of 
Australia

Pilbara

Tank farm operations 
and facility management

Facility Management

Maintenance

Dialog Karratha

Tank farm operations Maintenance Woodside King Bay Supply Base

Quarterly fuel farm 
inspections and 
maintenance

Facility Management

Maintenance

Dampier Salt Port Hedland

Quarterly fuel farm 
inspections and 
maintenance

Facility Management

Maintenance

Mermaid Marine Dampier

Gantry Slops Project Fabrication

Engineering & 
Construction

Shell Company of 
Australia

Geraldton

INDUSTRIES
AND PROJECTS

INDUSTRIES
AND PROJECTS



KEY PERSONNEL
ROGER WATTS
Managing Director

Roger is the founder and Managing Director of GE. He has more than 20 years 
experience in bulk liquid terminal operations, maintenance and safety. Throughout 
his career, Roger has led GE Group in its current market leading position. Roger 
fosters strong relationships with the clients of GE and strongly believes in the creation 
of a mutually rewarding environment for customers and staff. He is now focussing 
on future growth which includes acquisitions, new services and benchmarks.

DEANNE WATTS
Petrochemical/Operations Manager

Deanne has a focus on corporate excellence and a strong personal commitment to 
safety of the GE family. She sets high standards supported by thorough planning 
and a genuine commitment to achieve outstanding outcomes. She has a strong 
belief that the success of the business is within its people and the ability to build 
sustainable customer relationships for the benefit of all parties. She has recently 
taken on the position of Operations Manager, to effectively manage the smooth 
running, growth and development of the operations within GE

ANDREW CONWAY
Workshop Manager

Andrew is the make it happen man. He has a wealth of knowledge, is a fantastic 
team member and inspires us all with his work ethic. He demonstrates his highly 
developed people and leadership skills through the mentoring of apprentices and 
excellent customer service.

SHERYL RATTIGAN 
Administration/Finance Manager

Sheryl is responsible for keeping us on track in our administration and financial 
areas. She supports the team by providing enhanced data visibility and facilitating 
better business decisions. She thrives on her team’s financial strategic planning 
goals, always aiming to ensure GE Group’s sustainable growth.

MARTIN SELLAR
Engineer/ Estimator

Martin is GE Group’s mechanical engineer and holds a Bachelor of Engineering. He 
has significantly enhanced the business with his technical knowledge and drawing 
capabilities. A major strength is keeping calm in the fast paced project environment.  
Martin was the winner of the Engineers Australia Keith Johinke Medal in 2012. 

JASON BURROWS (Sharky)
Petrochemical Operations Supervisor

Jason has been with GE Group from the start and has extensive experience and 
knowledge in the petrochemical area and facility management. 
He is a driven, results orientated supervisor, with a solid commitment to people 
and their power to achieve great things. Sharky  has the skills and experience 
to substantially expand our Pilbara site operations by achieving our goals of 
“Operational Excellence”.

ANDREW KILPATRICK (Pinga)
Karratha Workshop Manager

Andrew has been part of GE Group for the past seven years and has recently 
moved into this new management role.  His initial focus being to bring the Karratha 
Workshop up to full operation and sustain its future growth.  His in depth knowledge 
of the industry supports his ability to create products and solutions that exceed our 
customers’ expectations. 

MICK SILVERLOCK
Pilbara Supervisor

Mick has a vast knowledge of terminal maintenance and operations and has 
worked on a number of sites throughout WA. Originally based at our North 
Fremantle operations he now supervises the inland Pilbara operators at Tom Price, 
Paraburdoo and West Angelas.   

ARNIE WALKER
Project Supervisor

Arnie brings a wealth of site knowledge and supervision of projects to his role, he 
combines this with great customer relations and excellent trouble shooting skills 
making him a valued part of our team. His extensive industry knowledge has driven 
the growth of GE Group’s client base.



The safety and well being of employees is given the highest 
priority and has a bearing on all commercial deal making. 

We believe that:

• No business activity will come before health and safety

• All incidents and injuries are preventable

• Individuals will be trained and equipped to ensure an accident free 

workplace

• Report all near-misses to supervisor immediately and address at 

safety meeting/assess possible remedies

• Legal obligations are only the foundation of our health and safety 

standards

All employees are required to:

• Ensure that their actions do not cause harm to themselves or other 

persons through skylarking, failure to follow procedures, failure to 

report hazards, failure to act in a safe and responsible manner, 

failure to use PPE etc

• Actively participate in the identification, review and development of 

health and safety management strategies

• Ensure all accidents, hazards and incidents are reported immediately 

and health and safety information is accurately reported

• Follow all procedures established to ensure the safety of all 

employees, contractors and customers

SAFETY
OUR PLEDGE

our commitment
GE Group Australia  is committed to 
providing a safe and healthy work 

environment.

VALUES
Each member of GE Group pledges to promote an 
incident and injury-free culture, excel in what they do 
and deliver on all of their promises.
GE Group is committed to upholding and instilling
• Honesty and integrity in everything we do
• An incident and injury free culture
• Exceptional customer service
• Delivery that is both on time and on budget

• A quality product without causing harm to the 
environment

• A high quality employment experience for our 
staff

• Leadership for continuous improvement
• Innovation in every aspect of our business
• Respect for the diverse members of our onsite 

and office teams and
• Delivering what we promise.

Our vision is to be the company that:
 � People want to work for
 � Clients want to work with 
 � And everyone remembers

MISSION STATEMENT
COMPANY CORE VALUES

VISION



GERALDTON - Head Office
94 Flores Road

PO Box 990
GERALDTON WA 6531

Phone 08 9921 1605
Fax 08 9921 1805

Mobile 0457 941 196

admin@gegroupaust.com.au
www.gegroupaust.com.au

KARRATHA - Branch
2584 Augustus Drive 
KARRATHA WA 6714

Phone 08 9183 8376
Fax 08 9183 8662

GE GROUP AUSTRALIA

Committed to Specialist Knowledge & Extraordinary Outcomes

PETROCHEMICAL FABRICATION
REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE MACHINING


